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INTRODUCTION 

 Now comes the Petitioner, Narragansett Bay Commission (“petitioner” or “NBC”), and 

respectfully petitions this Honorable body for permission to cross Providence and Worcester 

Railroad Company’s (“P&W”) Harbor Junction Line in Providence, Rhode Island at Milepost 

+/- 2.07, which is where it crosses NBC’s private roadway connecting New York Avenue with 

Shipyard Street, Providence, Rhode Island via a permanent private at-grade crossing (the 

“Crossing”), as depicted on the aerial photograph attached hereto and incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit A (the “Aerial Photograph”).   

As grounds for said Petition, Petitioner states as follows: 

 I.  PARTIES 

1. NBC is a quasi-public corporation having its principal place of business at One Service 

Road, Providence, Rhode Island. 

2.   P&W is the owner of the Harbor Junction Line. 
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  II.  FACTS 

 A.  Background Facts 

3.  NBC owns and operates the largest sewer district in the State of Rhode Island and has a 

sewerage treatment facility at the Port of Providence, Rhode Island (the “Port”). 

4.  NBC owns land in fee simple in the City of Providence, State of Rhode Island, located on 

Shipyard Street at the Port, which land is more particularly known as Assessor’s Plat 56, Lot 329 

(“Lot 329”). 

5.  Although NBC’s campus at the Port is presently open to public traffic, the site is closed 

at one end (the New York Avenue end) of Service Road1 because of security issues raised by the 

Port of Providence after 9/11. 

6.  Vulnerability standards established by the wastewater industry for treatment facilities, 

such as NBC’s, encourage increasing campus security to prevent potential harm to the facilities.  

Tightening of security throughout the Port area has become a greater concern in recent years 

because of, among other things, increased offshore activities in the area and the requirements of 

the Marine Transportation Security Act of 2002. 

7. As a result, NBC plans to close the other end (the Ernest Street end) of Service Road.  

Although necessary for security purposes, the closing will result in diminished access to other 

areas of the Port of Providence.   

8.  Further restricting access to the Port is the acquisition and closure to public traffic of a 

portion of Shipyard Street by an educational institution. 

9.  In order to mitigate this diminished access to areas of the Port that are not a high security 

concern, the NBC intends to allow access to the Port over and along its property, Lot 329. 

                                                 
1 Service Road is a private road owned by the NBC. 
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10.  P&W owns and operates a regional freight railroad in Rhode Island and elsewhere and 

has an easement to operate a railroad spur track over a portion of NBC’s Lot 329.  The track in 

this area is known as the Harbor Junction Line (the “Rail Line”). 

11.  Needed access to the Port cannot be accomplished without crossing the Rail Line, which 

runs across and along a portion of NBC’s Lot 329.  See the Aerial Photograph. 

 

B.  Operative Facts 

12. Although P&W has an easement to operate the Rail Line over NBC’s Lot 329, said 

easement is subject to NBC’s legal right to cross the Rail Line by virtue of the rights granted and 

appurtenant to Lot 329 pursuant to the deeds recorded in the Land Evidence Records for the City 

of Providence (the “Land Evidence Records”) in Book 963, Page 2842, and in Book 966, Page 

4873. 

13.  Together, the deeds provide the NBC with the right to cross the Rail Line, which is on its 

land, to wit, Lot 329. 

14.   The Deeds are valid and binding instruments of record.  

15.  In reasonable reliance upon the rights lawfully conferred pursuant to the Providence Deed 

of 1950 and the Barton Deed, the NBC undertook to have installed a road for alternate access to 

the Port.  Said road crosses the Rail Line on NBC’s Lot 329. 

16.   P&W supports this petition. 

                                                 
2 A copy of said deed is attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference 

(the “Providence Deed of 1950”) 
3 A copy of said deed is attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated by reference herein 

by reference (the “Barton Deed”) 
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(a) On April 10, 2019, NBC and P&W entered into a Memorandum of Understanding 

(the “MOU”), which memorialized the parties’ understanding to enter into a Construction 

Agreement and a Grade Crossing License (collectively, the “P&W Agreements”). All P&W 

Agreements are subject to and conditioned upon obtaining approval from this Honorable body 

for the establishment of the Crossing.  

(b) Should this Honorable body grant approval, the parties intend to enter into the 

Construction Agreement and the Grade Crossing License. The Construction Agreement provides 

that P&W will provide, or will procure, the labor, materials, equipment and services necessary to 

complete the Crossing in accordance with the Plans (hereinafter defined) and in accordance with 

P&W’s construction means, methods, techniques, sequences, specifications, scheduling and 

procedures, and at such time as not to interfere with the movement of P&W’s trains upon the 

Rail Line. The Grade Crossing License grants NBC use of the Crossing and contains the 

following provisions, among others: 

(i) Only NBC and its tenants, servants, employees, contractors, patrons, 

invitees, licensees and any agents or other persons having business with NBC or 

its tenants may use the Crossing, unless others are granted access by P&W.  Two 

businesses located in the Port (i.e., ProvPort and SMM New England Corporation 

dba Sims Metal Management) also will utilize the Crossing with through truck 

traffic; 

(ii) NBC will pay annual maintenance fees to P&W to cover the costs of 

routine maintenance and inspection of the Crossing and will pay all costs and 

expenses related to other needed repairs and/or rehabilitation;  
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(iii) The Crossing will include automatic warning devices, crossbuck signs, 

stop signs and other safety features as depicted on the plans and scope of work 

attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit D (the “Plans”); 

(iv) Use of the Crossing will be limited to a use the same or substantially 

similar to NBC’s current and intended use as a road; and 

(v) NBC will maintain P&W’s property in the vicinity of the Crossing in 

order to keep it free and clear of any and all vegetation, undergrowth and debris, 

so as not to obscure approaching trains from the view of vehicles approaching the 

Crossing.  

18. The City of Providence supports this Petition.  See City of Providence’s letter of support 

which is attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit E. 

19.  NBC submits that the grant of this Petition is in the public interest and in accordance with 

law and regulatory policy.  Should this Honorable body deny this Petition, NBC will terminate 

the MOU with P&W, as all of NBC’s obligations thereunder are contingent upon this Honorable 

body’s grant of this Petition. 

20.  If permission is granted by this Honorable body and NBC thereafter constructs the 

Crossing, NBC shall construct the Crossing in accordance with the Plans and the P&W 

Agreements. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner, NBC, prays that this Honorable Body grants Petitioner 

and P&W permission to construct a permanent private at-grade Crossing of the Rail Line and to 

construct thereon certain improvements necessary to cross the Rail Line, as well as other 

improvements incidental thereto, all in the form and manner depicted on the Plans and in the 

general location  described herein. 
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       Petitioner, 

NARRAGANSETT BAY COMMISSION, 

       By its attorney, 

 

 

       ____________________________________ 

       Anthony J. Bucci, Jr. (#2599) 

       155 South Main St., Suite 405 

       Providence, RI 02903 

       Tel: (401) 831-4200 x217 

       Fax: (866) 340-1865  

       Email: abucci@buccilaw.com 

 

 

Dated: April 16, 2019  
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CERTIFICATION 

 

 

 I hereby certify that on the 16th day of April 2019, I sent a copy of the within petition to 

the following persons by prepaid Federal Express. 

 

 

RI Office of Attorney General 

Attn: Christy Hetherington, Esq. 

150 South Main Street 

Providence, RI 02903 

 

RI Department of Transportation 

Office of Legal Counsel 

Attn: Chief Special Counsel 

Two Capital Hill, Rm. 250 

Providence, RI 02903 

 

Adrienne G. Southgate, Esq. 

Deputy City Solicitor 

City of Providence 

444 Westminster Street, Suite 220 

Providence, RI 02903 

 

Providence and Worcester Railroad Company 

Attn: Alfred Q. Ricotta, Esq. 

Deputy General Counsel 

Genesee & Wyoming Railroad Services, Inc. 

20 West Avenue 

Darien, CT 06820 

 

 

 

       _____________________________ 

       Anthony J. Bucci, Jr 
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